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Kansas (1) Jayhawks About Terrapins vs. Jackrabbits.  
Austin Peay (16) Governors This would be a LONG game.  The turtles move slowly, and just pull inside their shell.

Austin Peay (16) Governors Ooooo…. Even 16th ranked politicians should beat smaller birds of prey.  (Here goes my bracket at the outset.)       but the rabbits could just keep breeding.   Could take years.
Austin Peay (16) Governors Then again, Aesop presented us with this match up, right?   

Colorado (8) Buffaloes Unfortunately,  16th ranked politicians can also beat dogs. And while this is not, strictly, a race, I gotta look to the historic Tortoise / Hare match up.
Connecticut (9) Huskies

Connecticut (9) Huskies Big and stocky but herbivorous vs. rowdy carnivores.  Tough, but I think teeth beat horns.
Austin Peay (16) Governors

Maryland (5) Terrapins And bears.   16th ranked politicians can beat bears.
Maryland (5) Terrapins

S. Dakota State (12) Jackrabbits Wow.  I can hardly imagine what this might look like. (See long comment to right.)
California (4) Golden Bears

California (4) Golden Bears Bears vs. turtles is pretty straightforward, I think.
California (4) Golden Bears

Hawai'I (13) Rainbow Warriors Is a rainbow warrior a human?  Or a rainbow?  Or do they fight rainbows?
According to Wikipedia, they don't even exist (and are almost a lie) so I'm going bears on this. Miami (FL) (3)  Hurricanes

Vanderbilt (Commodores) / Wichita State (Shockers) (11) Finally, something a politican can't beat.  The weather.
Vanderbilt (Commodores) / Wichita State (Shockers) (11) Just ask Jane Byrne.   Or Michael Bilandic.

Arizona (6) Wildcats Either naval leaders or electricity could probably beat cats.
Miami (FL) (3)  Hurricanes

Miami (FL) (3)  Hurricanes Does't the electricity go out during storms?  And people (even leaders) vs. weather conditions?
Miami (FL) (3)  Hurricanes

Buffalo (14) Bulls How many bulls would survive a hurricane?  They don't even have basements.  Sorry.
Miami (FL) (3)  Hurricanes

Iowa (7) Hawkeyes Hurricanes will blow the owls away.  (See what I did there?)
Temple (10) Owls

Temple (10) Owls Both birds of prey.   I think.  But maybe just the eyes of a hawk vs. the entire owl?
Temple (10) Owls

Vilanova (2) Wildcats This is really tough.  Owls have the ability to fly silently, tho.  So they might have the element of surprise.
UNC Asheville (15) Bulldogs As long as an owl isn't downed, I think it's got an edge.    Of course, one bite from a dog would beat

UNC Asheville (15) Bulldogs Another upset.   Dogs versus cats.   Dogs win. one bite from an owl any day.  Owls would need multiple hits - and could probably get them?
I suppose it depends on whether they go man-on-man or zone defense?   But if they're smart, Duke (4) Blue Devils

Holy Cross (Crusaders) and I assume they are - they'll take down the dogs one by one.  The only thing that I can think of that might be able to control weather
Holy Cross (Crusaders) is supernatural beings.  That's sort of their "thing," isn't it?

Oregon (1) Ducks Ducks?  DUCKS?  They can beat, what, corn?  Aquatic grasses?
Holy Cross (Crusaders)

St. Joseph's (8) Hawks Crusaders are people.  Often mean people.  With a spiritual quest.  And weapons.
Cincinnati (9) Bearcats Bearcats don't have a chance.

Cincinnati (9) Bearcats A bear cat must be either a bear or a cat.  Either can probably take a hawk.
Duke (4) Blue Devils

Baylor (5) Bears This is sort of good versus evil - in which case good wins.
Baylor (5) Bears Except that Devils are supernatural beings.  

Yale (12) Bulldogs Tough match.  Gotta give it to the larger animal.   Crusaders are (typically misguided - and sometimes evil) people.
Duke (4) Blue Devils

Duke (4) Blue Devils Once again, supernatural beings have an edge over almost everyone.
Duke (4) Blue Devils

UNC Wilmington (13) Seahawks Evil supernatural beings beat hawks easily.  Even if they are blue.
Duke (4) Blue Devils

Texas (6) Long horns Phoenix would reincarnate - but they are birds.
Northern Iowa (11) Panthers Blue Devils have hands AND they can't even die in the first place.

Northern Iowa (11) Panthers Gonna go carnivores.  Panthers would attack hoofed animals, right?
Green Bay (14) Phoenix

Texas A&M (3) Aggies Reincarnating birds.  I honestly don't know how you could beat them?
Green Bay (14) Phoenix

Green Bay (14) Phoenix Usually, humans would beat birds.  But these birds?  You can't kill them.  
They keep reincarnating.   I can't see how the farmers could take this.  Green Bay (14) Phoenix

Oregon State (7) Beavers See my last comment.
VCU (10) Rams

VCU (10) Rams Beavers have teeth, but compared with rams?  They're small.
Rams would stomp them, I think. VCU (10) Rams

Oklahoma (2) Sooners Are the Sooners armed?  I've always assumed not - unlike Musketeers or Riflemen.
Oklahoma (2) Sooners But they are humans.  With opposable thumbs.  How would they take down Rams, tho? Duke (Blue Devils) wins as usual.

CSU Bakersfield (15) Roadrunners Roadrunners can pretty much only beat seeds and insects. Rams would butt them and then stomp them, I think. It's well known that evil supernatural beings can control the weather.
And coyotes
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